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Frosh to Publish 
Almanian Edition
In accordance with an old cam

pus custom, the Freshmen Class 
will publish the next edition of the 
Almanian.
All facilities of the regular staff 

will be turned over to the frosh, 
who will feature articles dealing 
with freshmen events of the cur
rent year. Co-editors Robert Free
man and Albert Kurrasch state 
that the paper will be printed with 
green ink. They indicate also that 
the picture page will receive novel 
treatment. One editor has sug
gested that the page be blank; 
the other wants to publish a full 
Page picture of the September 
flag rush.
A competent staff has been as

sembled, the editors state, which 
includes Helen Welle, Copy Edi
tor; John Harrison, Richard Mole- 
sky, Sports Editors; Mary Jane 
Keith, Society Editor; Anne Ho
bart, Art Editor; Jim Anderson, 
John Hottelling, Mary Pool, Phyl- 
is Hayward, Virginia Benson, Dale 
Lawson, Edward Birdsall, Doug 
Callow, and Sue Flannigan, Re- 
pertorial Staff.

Speech Group Outstanding in National Competition
KrSr'ioc tT? S r A ^ T ^ l  N UMBER 1 8

Ba ndsmen Shape 
Spring Concert
The annual spring concert will 

be given by the Alma College 
Band under the direction of Mr. 
R. E. Rufener on May 12, at 8:30 
P-m., in the Alma High School 
Auditorium.
The program will be:

Invercargill I march) .......... Lithirow
Murhticr than Circumstance (overture)
_ •••;..................... Franchiser
Stars in a Velvety Sky ......... Clarke

Phil Danh—Trumpet ,
Symphony No. 2. 3rd movement ...Brahms 

Intermission
Man Among Men (march) .... Fillmore
Lithuanian Rhapsody ....... Scarmolin
Ihm- Dances from Henry VIII ...German
Artists Life (Waltz) .......... Strauss

( Sheep May Safely Graze (chorale) ..Bach 
Entrance and March of the Peers
(Grand March) .............Sullivan
Tickets for this program may 

be obtained at Doud’s Drug Store, 
The Varsity Shop, or from any 

i band member.

The "Cut Rate Four"
Makes Campus Debut
Students and faculty in Assem

bly on April 21, were both sur
prised and pleased to discover the 
presence of an accomplished Bar
ber Shop Quartet on the campus.
The Cut Rate Four composed 

of Phil Daab, Arlan Edgar, John 
Metheany and Bob Christenson, 
was formed last September. The 
quartet has entertained many civ
ic organizations in Alma and other 
surrounding cities. During the re
cent spring concert tour of the Al
ma a cappella choir, the four en
tertained the choir and guests at 
various church dinners, and were 
enthusiastically received by the 
cadets at the Howe Military 
School in Indiana where the choir 
sang its last concert of the season.
Featured on the program given 

in assembly was Phil Daab who 
played “Swanee River” and *T 
Surrender, Dear” on the trumpet 
iccompanied by John Metheany 
it the piano.
Selections sung by the quartet 

were:
For They Are Jolly Good Fel

lows, Shine, Shine on Me, In the 
Evening by the Moonlight, Massa’s 
in De Cold. Cold Ground, Daddy, 
let Your Baby Out of Jail, The 
lowery, She’s More to be Pitied 
’han Censored, and Good Night, 
•adies.

Ten students of the Alma Col
lege speech department received 
national honors when they par
ticipated in the eighth annual na
tional discussion conference and 
congress of Tau Kappa Alpha, na
tional honorary speech fraternity 
held at the University of Indiana, 
Bloomington, Ind., on April 22, 23, 
and 24. One hundred and forty- 
five students representing 26 col
leges and universities participated.
Grarit Wessell, Saginaw, won 

first place in the national after- 
dinner speaking contest, speaking

Forty participants of the 145 were 
women.
Rating positions of the other Al

ma participants included Grant 
Wessel, Saginaw. 15th with a 
score of 294; Bill Blewett, Detroit, 
29th; Lewis Tamblyn, Muskegon, 
38th; Donna Campbell, Sandusky, 
40th: Nan Harden, Saginaw, 48th; 
Peggy Powers, Flint, 68th; Bill 
Harsen, Pontiac, 69th; and Mary 
Jane Keith, Alma, 77th.
Because of her outstanding 

work, Miss Shaw participated in 
one of three radio broadcasts held

on “National Presidential Pros- j  from the campus.
peels.” Kathleen Shaw, Plymouth, 
was the highest rated woman fn 
the conference with a total score 
of 312 points. Bette Adams, Ma
son. was rated 24th, which was the 
third highest rating received by 
any woman at the conference.

Professor A. Westley Rowland, 
Head of the Department of 
Speech, was in charge of the dis
cussion for Tau Kappa Alpha. He 
also was appointed a member of 
the committee on standards.

• continued on page four)

Drama Club "Four Star Final" on Tap
CAST READIES FOR "BLACK FLAMINGO"
The disappearance of the 

Queen’s jewels has been the sub
ject of many novels and plays 
from the pens of the romanticists, 
but none of them has wrapped

northern France. Here, the noble 
emigres would halt for rest, only 
to awaken in the morning with 

this historic plot in such mystery i {̂ ir treasures gone. Often they 
as Sam Janney in “The Black' ?1C* not awaken at all for the gen- 
Flamingo ” 1 la* lnr»Keeper usually found it ex-
Perhaps no more sinister house I °f ariSt°"celebrated for black deeds existed altogether,

than the “Black Flamingo Inn” in

The 'M-ers' Rates 
High Praise
Students of the College were 

guests Saturday evening, April 24, 
at a formal dance given by the 
Junior Class in the Memorial 
Gymnasium.
Matt Ingham and his twelve 

Swinging Scots furnished the mu
sic styled to suit the most exact
ing listener. Matt, himself, Al
ma’s Pontiac Sinatra, crooned to 
the dancing crowd.
Causing much comment were 

the foot-high gold letters on a 
blue background spelling out The 
Forty Niners, and a kettle spilling 
out gold coins which decorated 
one side of the room.
At i n t e r mi s sion open-faced 

sandwiches and punch were ser
ved to the dancers.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peterson

It will indeed be a treat to spend 
the evening with the Eugene De 
Lussacs, the colorful Trigaud, the 
mysterious Cagliostro, and the 
flotsam and jetsam of the kingdom 
of thievery and murder who, by a 
strange freak of history, are 
thrown together in this weird set
ting.
You will see these Alma College 

students portraying these eigh
teenth century characters at the 
Alma High school auditorium, Fri
day evening, May 14.
Bodier, an innkeeper, Andy 

Good.
Nicole, his wife, Peg Powers.
Clotilde, a servant, Jeanette 

Faber.
Bourien, Ted Emery.
Trigaud, Bart Huron.
Francois De Lussac. Paul Stop- 

pert.
Eugene De Lussac, Bob Fraker.
Diane & Charlotte, his daugh

ters, Jane Haller and Barbara 
Compton.
A priest, Harry Craig.
Popo, Glen Rogers.
Gavrbche, George Lennox.

Speech Banquet 
Coming M a y  II
The annual Speech Banquet will 

be held on Tuesday, May 11, at 
6:30 at Updike’s Restaurant. This 
semi-formal event is for all stu
dents who have participated in 
the Drama Club, forensic activi
ties, oratory, interpretive reading, 
or debate.
On the committee in charge of 

arrangements are: George Lennox. 
Kathleen Shaw, Peggy Powers, 
Tila Martinez, Nan Harden, and 
Lois McBurney. Grant Wessel will 
be the toastmaster, Peggy Powers 
will present a reading, and music 
will be furnished by the Music 
Department. Mr. Eldersveld will 
review the dramatic activities of 
the year and Professor Rowland 
will review the forensic activities 
and present the awards which 
will be given to the following; 
First year awards: Peggy Pow
ers, Saginaw; Donna Campbell, 
Sandusky; Mary Jane Keith, Al
ma; Bill Blewett, Detroit; Bill Bax
ter, Detroit; Bill harsen, Pontiac: 
Donald Turbin, Merrill; and Lewis 
Tamblyn, Muskegon.
Third year awards: Grant Wes

sell, Saginaw.
T. K. A. awards: Bette Adams, 

Mason, Nan Harden, Saginaw, 
Kathleen Shaw, Plymouth, and 
Virginia Smith Gilmore, Port 
Huron.
Dr. Dale D. Welch will be pre

sented with an honorary T.K.A. 
membership and will give a talk.

Spring Closed 
Formals in Oiling
The Phi Phi Alpha Fraternity 

will hold its annual Spring For
mal at Greenville on Friday, May
7. Dinner will be served at 7:00 
followed by dancing. George Len
nox and Glen Rogers are In 
charge of the arrangements. The 
chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. 
Howard Potter and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stielstra.
On the same evening, the Zeta 

Sigma Fraternity will hold its 
Spring Formal at the Midland 
Country Club. Music will be 
furnished by Bob Spencer’s or
chestra. Chaperons will be Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Clack and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Darbee. Co-chafr- 
man in charge of the arrange
ments are William Wendt and Ro
bert De Yonker.
The Delta Gamma Tau’s closed 

formal will be held in the Gold 
Room at the Bancroft Hotel in 
Saginaw, on May 15. The orches
tra and chaperons have not yet 
been chosen.
Saturday night, May 8th, the 

Alpha Theta Sorority’s formal 
will be held in the Gold Room of 
the Bancroft Hotel. Dinner will be 
served at 6:00. Fred Ortega’s band 
will furnish the music.
The Kappa lota’s are going to 

have their party at the Harold Mc
Clure sr. home, Alma, also on May
8. They are planning on an even
ing of cards, dancing and refresh
ments.
The Sigma Philo’s are holding 

their formal dance and dinner at 
the Hotel Porter, Lansing, on May 
21st. Nate Fry and his orchestra 
will supply the music for the 
dance.

Joan Bishop Proves 
Versatile Artist
One of the most versatile artists 

to appear before the student body 
in assembly was Joan Bishop, 
mezzo-soprano, concert pianist 
and an ex-quiz kid.
The program was presented in 

the college chapel and included a 
Bach Prelude ,Chopin’s Revolu- 
tionarl Etude, Debussy’s Claire de 
Lune, the Ritual Fire Dance, 
George Gershwin’s Second Pre- 
lude, Bumble Boogie, and the pop- 
ulai Tico Tico. Two of her vocals 
were: Mother of the Lamb and 
Jerome Kern’s Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.
Highlighting this musical pro

gram were the facts on the life of 
a quiz-kid and a brief account of 
what some of the more famous are 
doing at present.
As an encore Miss Bishop 

played the Anniversary Song and 
the student body participated in 
the singing of the lyrics.

b l a c k  Tx a m i n g o
FRIDAY, MAY 14

Alma Graduates Swell Teaching Ranks
McCALL LISTS PLACEMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR
Did you know that 60'Ji of Al

ma’s graduating class last June 
eceived teacher’s certificates? And 
that 29 students from the present 
senior class have done practice 
teaching this year? Yes, Alma, 
along with colleges all over the 
country, is helping to fill the great 
need for teachers at the present 
time. At a recent conference which 
Prof. Harlan R. McCall, head of

Hemans and the Education Dept., attended, Dr.Villagers. Fred
Sherman Filmore. I ElJoitt of the Univerdty’of Michi-
The action of the play, which is gan reported that 2500 teachers

iv/ff u ir Tit t --- X  ' continuous takes place on the are needed at the elementary level
fapnif!! tfKner the evenin8 July 15, 1789. in an old in Michigan. Only 750 appheantsc c t. guests for the evening. (continued on page two) will be turned out this spring. The

needs in high schools will just 
about be met.
Prof. McCall has been in charge 

of Alma’s Placement service for 
two years. This office' has as its 
purpose the placing of students 
who are receiving teacher’s cer
tificates. Calls come into the office 
from Superintendents of Schools 
all over the state. Students who 
are qualified and interested either 
go to the school itself for an in
terview, or the Superintendent 
may come here. The office had 449 
calls last year. So far this year, 

(continued on page two)
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Helen Cook Collier, class of 1907 
and her husband. John_ H. Col
lier. celebrated their 25th wed
ding anniversary on September 6, 
1947. Among their guests at the 
celebration was the minister who 
married them, the maid of honor, 
and the best man. Mrs. Collier's 
address is 3725 Windom Place. 
N. W., Washington 16, D. C.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
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Mrs. Florence Purdy Moore, 
class of 1921. lives at 381717! South 
Wisconsin St.. Los Angeles 37, 
California. On August 23. 194., 
she was married in the "Little 
Church of the West.” Las Vegas. 
Nevada, to Harold D. Moore. Mr. 
Moore was formerly of Alma. 
Michigan, and he is the son of 
Mrs. M. Estella Moore. 101 W. 
Downie St.. Alma. Michigan.

phi Lip Spanish. Around exam time .
Everyone was'either present or Kehen in our comedor where c 

had an excused absence at the manger our chopjucy. 
first clean up” meeting held tv. o ALpHA TH E T A ....HIM WICttli ___ _ _____
weeks ago. The lawn a,1( ^t a forma! dinner held in
face of the "home ar̂ ‘00f‘ tT  recreation room. Wright Hall >n
100': better. In connection with onday, May 3 ,he A |pha T :a
this, we voted John Wllk‘” new pledges. Zeta Sigma p- 
Chief of the Bureau of AP1 pijed the “swipes” for the o i-priations. The chicken wire, bor- ^
rowed by hiJP ^ rw inn The past week saw the A :ia
now hedges the Kleckner Theta softball team lose its st
We heard pvniaining the game of the season to Sigma 1 dodo a great job of expiainin^tne ^  Wcdnesdav The leam ( ,c

inner workings has:back fighting, however, and de
modulation recently for getling (feated Kappa Iota the follovmg 
developed a s>ŝ  , b ier day in an extra innings u me 
the horses aw a fl themlwhich demonstrated that some of
faster. When he exp k the new members are real ug-both at the same time, it maKes , gerg
g0Mer1curv Budge had a little dit- i Plans are complete for the :
# ctartpd in the 100 mal dinner dance to be hele on
lard a! Mb'Hea^ant last; Saturday May 8. a. the Hotel P, n-
week Thev say he dug his starting croft in Saginaw The next nig 
pit a little too deep and got his event after that tv ill be the week-
Foot stuck in it. ; h°use 'rart-v " h'ch beS"'s ™Everybody had a fine time at -‘la> 
the closed party. It was complete p h 1Lq  FIl e S 
with barber-shop quartet and a i Well pledging is over and we 
series of foot races stagea . , can senie down to a natural life
Chris. . t i l  now. On the twenty-second ofWe'll close with a double bou- Apnj we took in ten new mem- 
quet of roses this week, the tirsi l;)ers wbo pul on a jiotou.s circus 
goes to Bob Pollock who cele- jor us inciuding an elephant act, 
brates his 23rd birthday, and the a jjon ,verv ferocious1 taming act. 
second to Paul Kreft f°r the beau- m instrei show, and a terrific side 
tiful ring he has given Time to- sbow it was so good, in fact, that 
bin. we invited the rest of the dorm to

be present at the showing, much 
ZEJ A rtl. j 4., to the surprise of the nervousThe Zetas are rcc. p pledges. Our guests not only in-have as members tu° dirt farmers the gir]s of Wrightcous
Jimmy Robinson and Bob * raker. Hall but also Mrs. p0well. Pink 
It must oe great to be a lemonade and cookies were
commune witn nature these c#»rv»oH IMp w  mpmbors who nut on 
spring days.

Mr. Edwin P. Creaser, class of 
1928. married an Albion graduate 
and thev have two boys and one 
girl. Mr. Creaser has been assist
ant professor of biology at Hof- 
stra College. Hempstead. L. I., N. 
Y. since 1945.

Marilyn Temple

EDITORIALS

Mr. Willis L. Gelston. Jr., class' 
of 1939. and his wife, the former 
Jeanne Speerstra. live at 98 Kent 
Street. Kent City. Michigan. They 
have two children, the youngest 
being born December 29. 1947. Mr. 
Gelston served two and one half 
vears as a naval officer with 
"twenty-six months overseas. He 
will receive his A.M. in June, from 
the University of Michigan.

*  ♦ *
Mr. Lee Clack, class of 1942, and 

hi§ wife, the former Ann Carter, 
are the proud parents of a baby 
boy. Their son. Bruce Carter Clack, 
was born April 26. 1948.

How Do They Rote with You?
There is a n e w  movement on several Michigan campuses 

which students on the A l m a  College camp u s  might consider.
Briefly, it is this: a rating scale for instructors and pro

fessors submitted regularly by the student body. In the broad 
sense of the program, several advantages immediately i>v- 
c o m e  apparent. Few. if any. disadvantages are discernable.

T h e  ultimate objective of this idea is to give the teacher 
an insight into h o w  the student reacts to his instruction, 
presentation of the subject material, oral delivery, interpre
tation, appearance, grading methods, and m a n y  other cri
teria which are important to the student in his undei stand
ing of the course.Taking it for granted that the large majority ot instruc
tors have a conscientious attitude toward their profession, it 
is naturally assumed that they will accept these student re
ports as helpful hints which m a y  be used to further the in
structor's desire to present his subject in an interesting and
intelligible manner. . , , , ,, ,These rating scales remain unsigned, and should pioo- 
ablv not be s h o w n  to anyone other than the indivdiual in
structor concerned, since it is for his benefit that the reports 
are filled out. with the students ultimately benefitting.

It m a y  be possible to conduct a poll in the near future 
to sound out student and faculty opinion on this matter. \\ e 
hope that this plan will not be objected to on the ground that 
it has never been done before.

Kathryne Wyllys, class of 1947. 
lives at 416 Maple Avenue. Alma, 
Michigan. She is employed at the 
Montcalm County Bureau oi 
Social Aid in Stanton. Michigan. 
She will be married to Donald 
Berg, a sophmore at Alma Col
lege. in the Alma College Chapel. 
June 20. at 7:00 p.m.

Males and Females Call for More Mail
l o n e s o m e  l a d s  a n d  lassies t o  suit e v e r y t a s t e
,If y0Uv,r ̂ ILrsLturdY^Ltuew ,uo bv the bootstraps to new 

; of6 Literature can‘ help "vou. It’s heights of achievement: "Mediocre 
1 P F R S O N  ALS” include "pleas for young man with some minor re- 
coiTes^ndence which can scarce- | deeming qualities, desires femi- 
iv go'unanswered. correspondence.
' For those lonesome males wno Please, won t someone answer 
classify themselves as sentimen- the plea of "three dull-witted, un- 
tnfa letter to this interesting wo- [attractive lazy females vaguely in- j 
man might cure all ills. "Spirited j terested in sluggish correspun- , 
female, educated, traveled, a tri- dence?”
fle on the romantic side, would Superwoman 1
welcome correspondence from It would be a happy girl who 
sentimental male possessing hu- could fill the bill written byadis- 

imagination" criminating gentleman: 'Which
For the woman with a special in- gal. modern and emancipated, 

terest about which no man on charming and affectionate, spon- 
campus feels as she does there is taneous and adventurous sincere.
1 th™-Young man. college grad, in- fond of living, sunshine, soft music 
i terested art. theatre, music, would will open stimulating, provocative 
correspond with females.” correspondence with diserimlMt-
! Scrutininze vourself- Are you ing gentleman bewitched by od- 
mature— educated? Yes? Answer venture, non-conformist, broad- 
the call for male by "Professional minded.
woman interested in progressive If you cant classify yourself, 
drama, music, good will, writing, just answer "Write this guy for re
invites correspondence with ma- plies matching your style and 
ture educated gentleman." thoughts or "Graduating coed

Social Service desires correspondence from any
coriolotrv major? Do vou want person on any topic.” 

to do something for a fellow man? Don't be bewildered by it all. If

served. New members who put on 
ring days. . this affair are Virginia Benson,Everybody is covering the si -> Qior;a Anderson. Jeanne Craig, 

section of the newspapers closely Ann Bobart Gerry Ling. Lois Mc- 
. these days V.: see how Zeta Alum- burnev Rosemary Nicoli. Marty 
nus Roy Clark is making out Swanson Joann Wilson, and Bev- 
with the Saginaw Bears. eriv Yoder
We really have what one may * ' ......call an international house. Five Our formal dinner was held that 

Zetas take Chinese, seven Gei-.same evening at Updikes, and wc 
man fourteen French, and six =11 had a wonderful time even if_ ______ ___ we were embarrassed by outsiders

from time to time.
Plans for our week-end party 

are in the air and before we know 
it. we'll be out on the shore of 
good old Crystal Lake having fun 
galore. Term papers and book re
ports are calling now. kids, but I'll 
see you Saturday noon. Don't for
get your bathing suits.

L P. SCHNEIDER & SON
THE FLOOR COVERING STORE

130 W. Superior Alma

REMEMBER MOTHER 
O N  HER DAY 
WITH A  GIFT
-  F R O M  -

The Compton 
Shop

STAR DRY CLEANERS
★  ★  ★

OFFER Y OU QUALITY W O R K M A N S H I P  
A N D  PROMPT SERVICE

Write thTvoung man who writes you want to begin a less compli- 
he is "Ennuied bv men's college cated correspondence, simply ans- 
and would like femme ideas for a ^er ̂ ^^w^enjoys correspond- 
> change.”Or you might pull another man

A L M A  DAIRY
"SODA BAR"

ing invites someone to write long 
or short letters.”

Placements ipects of music next fall.
Students who were placed last 

semester and are now teaching are 
Betty Ellis. Saginaw, in the ele
mentary field in Saginaw; Betty

- :---;---- -----7 r 7 Hartley. Flint, also in the elemei -ail the elementary teachers and tary field in Lansing; Gayle Sax-
many of the school teachers tcn Midland, coaching at Carson 
have been placed. Several have City; Vernon Walters. Alma, who: 
not been placed as yet but ha\e -s coacb and teaches social studies

Continued from Page 1>

W. D. BALTZ CO.
LADIES' READY T O  W E A R  

COSTUME JEWELRY 
DRY G O O D S  

CHILDREN'S W E A R  
CURTAINS -  DRAPERIES, 

FLOOR COVERINGS

iopenings under consideration. 
Prof. McCall expects to have all of 
them placed by fall.
Those who have been placed so 

far this spring in positions for 
next fall are Ardelle Allen. Alma, 
who will teach in the elementary- 
field at Edmore: Sten Larson. New- 
, berry, social studies and assistant 
coach at Frankfort: Betty June 
Smith. Alma, music and art at 
Reed City; Max Tullis. Charlotte, 
coach at Saranac: Roscoe Walker.

at Harrison.
The Placement office also keeps 

files of civil service jobs and ex
aminations and helps to place 
students in summer jobs and in 
industry.

D r a m a  Club
(Continued from Page 1)

Perry, Assistant coach and science castle, now an inn, in the north of 
at Carson City, Rex Wood. Vesta- I France.
‘ burg, mathematics at Edmore: | The Drama Club has gone far 
Kenneth Greenhoe. Alma, coach beyond limits to obtain complete 
at Standish. Ken has been doing costumes for the play, 
graduate work at Michigan State An original theme has been 
College. Alma is granting Bachelor composed by Elmer Coon, an out- 
of Music Education degrees for standing member of the College 
the first time this June. Several Music Department, to be played 
students are receiving these de- by the recently organized Alma1 
grees and will teach various as-! College Symphonette.

GELLER'S
JEWELRY

D I A M O N D S  -  W A T C H E  
SILVERWARE -  GIFTS

119 E. Superior 
Phone 190
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Alma Madders Drenched 
by U. of D., 83-48

R O S E M A N  SCOTS ONLY DOUBLE WINNER 
AS LOCALS TRY BIG TIME FOE

Olivet Battered 
by Scots, 22-5
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A strong University of Detroit 
track squad arrived on the Alma 
scene last Tuesday afternoon and 
gained a wet and muddy 83-48 vic
tory over the local thinclads. Rex 
Roscman, Alma standout, and Don 
Nufcr, Detroit field expert, were 
the only double winners of the af
ternoon as the two gained 13 and 
11 points respectively.
A heavy rainstorm which broke 

about noon drenched the track 
and field candidates and the more 
than 100 spectators who turned 
out for the afternoon meet. Start
ing time was delayed half an hour, 
but the meet finally got under way 
at 3:30 p.m., with the track under 
water in most places.
Despite the mud and rain, Wal

ly Gruber, short distance man of 
the Detroit Squad turned in a 
time of :53.0 in the 440, and Jack 
O ’Leary, also of Detroit, gained 
first in the 220 in :23.3.
Alma’s Stan Hester came in 

with a surprise which his :10.7 
victory in the 100 yard dash. He 
also gained a third in the 220. As 
was expected, Arlan Edgar gained 
points for the Scots with his first 
place tie in the pole vault at 11'- 
6". Jim Archer of Detroit was 
the other vaulter.
Roseman gained his thirteen

Coach Chuck Skinner took his 
baseball squad to Olivet last Fri- 

-------------------------- day afternoon for a diamond con
test against the Olivet College 

points with a first in the discus, Comets. The fray turned into a 
and 120 high hurdles, and a sec-1 slugfest on the Alma side of the

Butler Thinclads Set Back 
Calvin for Initial Sweep
EXACT NUMBER OF FIRSTS, SECONDS;
EDGE GAINED IN THIRDS, RELAY
Gaining exactly the same num

ber of first and second places, the 
Alma Scots thinclads had to de
pend upon a 10-2 edge in third

noons events, gaining a first in the
___.o...... . .......... .. u wii u iji 100 yard dash and a second in the

ond in the 120 yard low hurdles, ledger as the locals gained a de- place tô squeeze out a TlVfc to 58V£ run. Tom Taylor made his 
the distance being shortened due | cisive 22-5 victory. win over the Calvin College track- lonp st leaP to clate with his sec-

George Vinson, local hurler lim- sters last Saturday afternoon. Rex | ^°o^iUmp’ at_
ited the Olivet nine to seven hits Roseman was leading Alma scorer

to the condition of the track.
Chuck Williams gained first in 

the 2-mile in a time of 11:12.6, and 
the Alma relay squad finished 
first in a time of 3.46.3.
A L M A  VS UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT 
EVENT
Hinh Jump: Purko (Dl Sovran (D) I’ro- 
mach (Dl ..................... 5*10”

while his teammates banged out 
27 and a victory for the former 
Detroit Mackenzie athlete.
The Scots gained four hits and 

two runs as they started off the 
first inning, and six more runs

as he gained 14 points for the day 
with a first in the 220 low hurdles, 
a second in the shot put, discus, 
and 120 high hurdles.
With two events to run off, the 

mile relay and javelin throw, the
î.Miie: shunt/. iDi i nfiiy (Di wuiiams j Came their next time at bat. Olivet Scots had a 60Vfe to 55V4 advan-

264 010 261 22 27 4 
031 010 000 5 74

HO yd: Gruber (Dl O’Leary (Dl Van I used tw o  Pitchers to attempt to
Duzen (Ai ................... :68.o j stem the flow of hits, but the localsShot Put: Nufcr (Dl Dustin (Al Koike continued.
(Dl ............... 38’ K'.l.” distance

100 yd: Heater (A) Kooke (D) Parke(Dl ....................:10.7
Pole Vault :EdKar (Al and Archer (Dl
Him (Dl .................... H ’6 i

120 Hitfh Hurdles Knaeman (Al DeMarco
(Dl O'Connor (Dl ............. :17.7

88 yd: Brown (Al Cowan (Al Kartos(Dl .................. 2:11.2,
22 yd: O ’Leary (Dl Gruber (D) Heater
(Al ..........................:23.3

2 Mile: Williams (Al Synk (Dl Shunt/.(Dl ................. 11:12.6
-20 yd: LH Kasan (D) Koaeman (Al
Hitchens (Dl ..................:l.r».()

Discus; Roseman (AI Leoni (D| Nufcr
(Dl ................. llf>'2” distance

Broad Jump: Savoran (D) Kooke (Dl
Taylor (Al ..........20'i',” distance

Mile Relay: Alma; ..............3:46.3
Javelin: Nufcr (Dl Leon (Pi Lcmkr

.......................160’ distance

Summary:
Alma 
Olivet 
Batteries:
Alma: Vinson and Hester. 
Olivet: Miller and Brangwin, 

Beikow and Conley.

Ypsi Limits Scots 
to 2 Hits, N o  Runs

Meatutebuufd. . . .
The baseball squad meets its 

first MI A A opponent of the season 
when it tangles with the Hillsdale 
nine this afternoon. George Vinson 
draws the pitching assignment 
for the day. Tomorrow the Scots 
journey to Albion for another 
league fray.

— SCOTS—
. Plans are progressing for addi
tion to the curriculum of Alma 
College next fall to include a 
Physical Education major. Coach 
Steve Sebo has been working on 
this program for the past year and 
a half.

— SCOTS—
l George Henry grabbed off four 
first places to lead his Adrian Col
lege teammates to a 116-15 track 
victory over Jackson Junior Col
lege last Saturday afternoon. The 
Bulldog athlete captured the 100 
yard dash, pole vault, javelin, and 
broad jump.

— SCOTS—
Albion College will provide the 

competition for the local thin
clads on Thursday afternoon on

PRINTING . . . .
. . . .OF ALL KIND

N o  job to large . . . .
. . . .  N o  job to small

The
A L M A  RECORD

The Alma bats were silent last 
Saturday afternoon as the Scots 
took on a highly touted Michigan 
Normal nine, and came out the 
loser by a 1-0 count. Chuck Sax
ton hurled for the locals giving up 
but five hits, but the Hurons took 
advantage, bunching two of the 
hits in the sixth frame for the lone 
run of the game. Oddly enough, 
it was Ypsi pitcher Jim Bell who 
came across the plate with the 
winning tally.
Bell had gained base after being 

hit by a pitched ball. A sacrifice 
hit by Ray Lezak. 2nd sacker put 
Bell on second, in position to 
score when left fielder Howard 
McNally doubled to right center. 
Another hit a second later sent 
Bob Moffett to the first sack, but 
McNally was tagged out at the 
plate.
The Scots were in scoring po

sition in the eighth when Cass 
Hoffmann gained third on a 
smashing triple to right center- 
field. Mike Tobin came to bat and 
whiffed after three pitches, and 
then Russ Hester tapped an easy 
roller to third. Hester crashed in
to first baseman Heininger as he 
caught the peg from third, and 
I the two rolled on the ground with 
I the ball lost momentarily in the 
! scuffle. Hoffman m e a n w h i l e  
; watched the scene from third base, 

, . and before the coach at that posi-
The Scots linksmen gamed their tion gave him the signal to go 

second MIAA victory last Monday home, Heininger was on his feet 
when they swept over a weak Al- and had the toss to home complet- 
bion squad 13-6. Bob Blanck gain- ed. Chuck Saxton ended the inn- 
ed honors for Alma with his low jng with a pop fly.

Davis Field. The Britons are rated 
high, and after their capture of 
the indoor crown in March are 
slated as leading contender for the 
MIAA outdoor crown the 21st of 
this month. The Scots showing 
against this squad will give a good 
indication of our chances in the 
league field day. Let’s all turn out 
and give the track boys a good 
hand for their efforts.

— SCOTS—
Coach Sebo’s Track and Field 

Coaching class sets up the home 
track meets, with all work done 
by members of the class for credit. 
The track is marked, timers and 
finish judges are assigned, and 
field events are supervised by 
these fellows. All in all, it’s excel
lent experience for future coaches.

Albion Falls to 
Scots Goiters

tage, but with the first two laps of 
the relay run off things were 
looking bad, when Bruce Brown 
came through with a startling per
formance in the last lap. Calvin 
had a 20 yard lead which Brown 
overcame, and then the Port Hu
ron lad leaped to a lead of 15 yards 
which he held at the finish.
Keith Van Duzen showed his 

best form thus far when he cap
tured the 400 in :53.1, and Chuck 
Williams showed he had the stuff 
in the distance running with his 
two mile victory in 11:01.2.
Calvin had two double winners, 

Bob Lugcht and A. Veenstra. 
Lugcht captured first in the shot 
put and discus, while Veenstra 
gained firsts in the high jump and 
broad jump. Stan Hester. Alma 
dashman placed well in the after-

Linksmen Gain 
10-5 victory

taining a distance of 20'4'
Arlan Edgar was another high 

point man for Alma, with a first in 
the pole vault at 10', a third in the 
220 low hurdles, and a third in the 
broad jump.
Alma gained the only sweep of 

the day when Van Duzen, Merle 
Cosgrove, and Dick Wilcox finish
ed in that order in the 440. Bruce 
Brown captured first in the 880, 
while Chuck Lemke got off a long 
throw in the javelin to establish a 
duel meet record at Alma of 
164'3".

May 1. 1918. Dual Meet 
Alma vs Calvin ColleRe at 1:30 p.m.

Mile: Huyser (Cl Brouwer (Cl Williams<AI ...................  :r.8.6
440: Van Duzen (A) CosKrove (Al Wilcox

•A'  :63.1
100: Hester iA i Baas (Cl Taylor
,<A|  ;I0.4

Snot Put: LukcIU (Cl Roseman (Al Dus
tin (A) ....................... .iCT’

Pole Vault: Kdk'ar (Al Jaspcrae (C) ..10’ 
HH120: doKuninK (Cl Roseman (Al Len
nox (Al ....................... ;k;

880: Brown (A) (ie/.on (Cl Huyser
......................... 2:07.1

Hiirh Jump: Veenstra (C) R. Kunnen (Ci
Hudire (Al and Ribbcns (C) .....r»’!l”

220: Bans i(’) Hester (Al Pester (A»:23.0 
2 Mile: Williams (A) Marx iAi Ted Rib-
kena iCl .................... 11:01.2

LH220: Roseman (Al deKonint; (C) Kd-
irar (A) ...................... :27.3

Discus: Lucht (C) Roseman (A) Liebcr-
nien (A) ...................124’10”

Broadjump: Veenstra (C) Taylor iAi Ed- 
Knr (A) ...................20’4V&”

Relay: Alma: Van Duzen. Wilcox. Cowan.
Brown .......................3.30.6

Javelin: Lemke <A» Lucht (C| Watson 
(A)  164’3”

'll Meet You at the 
Bowling Alley

A L M A
RECREATION

-

SHOP AT
DOUD'S
FOR YOUR 

MOTHER'S DAY 
GIFT

DOUD
DRUG STORE

Alma
101 W. Superior

Mich.

score of 77, picking up \Vz points 
here, but his opponent, Jim Kats- 
er gained medalist honors with a 
76.
John Anderson was number two 

man, and Alma gained another 
three points here with Ander
son’s 79 over an 86 by Tom Den
ton of Albion. Paul McDonnell 
picked up another two points with 
his 81 over an 84 by Bill Steel..
Alex Kish garnered Alma’s sev

enth point with an 82 over an 81 
by Don George of Albion, and 
Dick Knox gave three more points 
with a 79 over an 85 by Tim Daks. 
“Boots” Jadvinskas came through 
with the final Alma points, gain
ing \Vz with an 82 over an 81 by 
Dick Hadden.
The locals marked up a 480 to

tal for an 80 average, while Al
bion totaled 493 for an 82.2 aver
age.

Bell, Hurons pitcher, gave up 
but two hits in the game, struck 
out 10 batters, and was in trou
ble only in the eighth inning as 
described.
Due to the poor condition of 

Davis Field, the game was played

Calvin College fell to the local 
golfers last Thursday in a contest 
played at Grand Rapids. Paul Mc
Donnell gained medalist honors 
with a 79 to lead his Alma team
mates to a 10-5 win.
The 7-man Alma squad gained 

an 81.4 average, while the Calvin 
5-man squad gained an 84.6 aver- | 
age. Low man for the losers was 
Harry Stevens with an 81 which 
gained the hosts one point. Bob | 
Blanck, Alma golfer, playing 
against Stevens had an 80 which ; 
gained the locals their first point ! 
of the match. John Anderson gain
ed two more points with his 80 
over an 83 by Dave Thomasma, 
and Dick Knox gained one with an 
85 over an 82 by Dick Pratt.
“Boots” Jadvinskas gained three 

points for the Scots with an 81 
over a 91 by Bill DeVos, and Wal
ly Bragg gained two points with 
an 85 over an 86 by Tom Tunk.
As the Calvin group had but five 

men for their team, the Alma 3th 
and 6th men played opposite each 
other, McDonnell carding the 79 
as mentioned, and Alex Kish turn
ing in an 82.

SIMMON'S QUALITY 
SHOE REPAIR
Service While You Wait 

32516 State Alma

MEDLERELECTRIC
COMPANY

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES

Phone 221
Alma Michigaa

Ypsi First To Tame 
Golfers in 18-9 Win
It seems that Saturday was a 

good Michigan Normal day. As the 
Hurons beat the Scots in baseball 
on the local scene, their linksmen 
brothers were drubbing our boys 
18-9. It was the first defeat of the 
current season for the golfers.
In the first foursome, Bob 

Blanck carded 80 over an 81 by 
Hookdrein, while John Anderson 
carded an 82 under an 81 by 
Nichols. The Hurons picked up 5 
points here, with the Scots gaining 
4.
Paul McDonnell was nipped in 

the second foursome as his 77 was 
overshadowed by the medalist 
score of 73 by Burke. “Boots” Jad
vinskas was pushed over by Slo-

at the Wheeler Field in St. Louis.
MichiKan Normal

AB R H I’O A E
Lezak. 2B . ...2 0 (1 1 2 0
McNally, rf .4 0 1 1 0 0
Moffett. 3B .4 0 1 0 1 0
Goosey, c ....8 (i 0 8 2 0
Wilder. If ... .4 0 2 0 0 0
Wilson. If .. .0 0 (1 1 0 0
Heinimrcr. IB .4 0 1 11 1 0
Harper, cf .. .3 0 (I 1 (1 0
Mantarian, ss 3 0 0 3 4 0Bell, p .... .1 i 0 1 2 2
TOTALS 28 i 6 27 12 1

AB it II PO A E
B. Saxton, cf 3 (i 0 1 0 0
Neshit. IB .3 0 II 13 1 0
Walker. If . .4 0 1 0 0 (1
Sebrimr. 2B .4 0 0 3 4 (1
Moore, rf .. 0 0 4 1 0
Hoffman, ss .2 0 1 8 2 1
Tobin. 3B .. .8 0 0 2 2 0
Hester, c .. .3 0 0 1 1 (1
C. Saxton p .3 0 0 0 8 0

— — - . .
TOTALS 28 0 2 27 19 1Mich. Norma 0 0 0 0 0 1 000 - 1 5 1

322 Woodworth St.

COMPLIMENTS
TOWNSEND’S
Central Michigan's Florists

Phone 58

Alma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0  2 I
Runs li&tU'd in - McNally. Two base hits 

- McNally. Three base hits - Hoffman. 
Sacrifice hits - Lezak 2. Neshit. Stolen 
base - Harper. Double plays - Lezak to 
Mantarian to Heininster, Hoffman to Se- 
brinic to Neshit. Left on base - Michigan 
Normal 5, Alma 4. Base on balls - Off 
Saxton 1. off Bell 2. Hit Batsmen - Sax
ton 2. Struck out - By Bell 10.
Umpires - Danny Smick and Jim Wrbrht.

cum who carded 75 over an 84 by 
“Boots”. This gained 8V£ more 
points for Ypsi, while Alma gain
ed but Vi point.
In the final foursome, Dick 

Knox carded an 85 over an 89 by 
Stevenson, and Alex Kish grabbed 
an 87 over a 90 by Lennox, with 
Alma taking 3Vi and Ypsi 5Vi.

INGERSOLL 
Family Shoe Store

A L M A MICH.
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I W O  N E W S
The meeting of the Independent 

Women’s Organization on April 5 
served to welcome the new inde
pendent women and to give them 
some definite knowledge concern
ing the group. The meeting was 
conducted by Dorothy Nordheim, 
who, after a few words of wel
come. explained the policies of the 
IWO and read the constitution.
Betty Lobenstein then read 

“The Way of the World,” a poem 
by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Wilma 
Breu sang "The Perfect Day” and 
jean Slaski followed with the 
song "Forest of Oaks.”
The IWO president, Ellen Har- 

sen, wishes to make the following 
announcement to the women who 
do not belong to a sorority. "You 
are automatically an indepen
dent, however, it is left entirely to 
your own choosing as to whether 
or not you will exert yourself and 
become an active member of this 
group. There is nothing obligatory 
about belonging to or working 
with this organization, attendance 
at meetings is not required and 
membership does not prohibit you 
from joining a sorority if you so 
desire. So all we can say is ‘Get 
going. Kid— don’t let the other guy 
do all the work.’ ”

• * (6m'k (6ah »•

KAPPA fcEEKS
Hey-.-come on

as Ensign in the U.S.N.R 
the gratulations, Tom.

Spread'” That was the invitation Bob Pollock has been 
•<iven tO the Philos and the Thetas around with a 
Friday night at 11:00 p.m. Cokes,‘ brownies were

SOCIETY EDITOR 
-' Mary Jane Keith
EDITORIAL STAFF 
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ART EDITOR 
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Albert Kurrasch 
Donald Dougherty

EDITORIALS

SPEECH INSTRUCTORS 
URGENTLY NEEDED
America’s colleges and universi

ties must graduate at least 35,000 
speech correctionists in the next 
few years if the nation’s 4,000,000 
vocally handicapped persons are 
to receive the retraining that they 
need so badly.
This estimate was recently re

leased by Dr. Martin F. Palmer, 
president of the American Speech

potato chips, and 
served to members of the othei 
two sororities in our room on the 
fourth floor. Cards and records 
were provided for anyone who 
wanted to dance or play a hand of 
bridge.This was the first party of its 
kind to be given and it proved to 
je a great success.Congratulations are in order for 
four of our members. Red Ander
son will reign as Queen on Cam
pus Day and Tillie Tobin. Marilyn 
Temple. Donna Campbell, and 
Norma Pinkerton are members oi 
her court. We also wish to congrat
ulate Jean Slaski and Pat Adam: 
who are also members of the 
Queen’s Court.
Captain Ella Orr is doing a 

good job with softball practice 
We are planning on a lot of fun 
this season. Whether we’ll win 
this year or not remains to be 
seen.Many plans are being made for 
our Spring Formal and week end 
party, however these plans are not 
ready to be disclosed as yet.
More congratulations: To Don

na Jensen and Clare Albee and to 
Barb Strimbeck and Bob Wolfe. Is 
it spring— or just their winning j smiles?
That’s all for now— see you in a 

couple of weeks.
ALPHA THETA
At a breakfast on March 23, the 

Alpha Thetas welcomed the new 
pledges: Roma Woodworth. Jean

very worrit 
pression on his face the past 
Don’t exactly know the t 
but have heard the word 
mentioned along with some 
statements that were far 
flattering to the ‘‘old buggy 
(Rosebud) Rogers seems ti

icj in Wichita, Kansas, where a 
full curriculum of 62 hours is now 
being offered to students interest
ed in speech correction. Dr. Pal
mer further estimated that there 
are only about 400 students now 

in speech correction
People Who Live in Gloss Houses . . .

T h e  world has always been burdened with sell’-appoint- enrolled 
ed critics, quick to censure, but slow to offer a better solu- courses. ^
tion to the problem of the moment. A l m a  College has quite derFg“ s th”  p T o ^ s s S  op- 
naturally received its tail complement ot these wasted gen jportunities that are offered 
iuses.

T h e  Almanian Staff, overworked and undersung, has 
faithfully and regularly published a paper as complete, inter
esting, and factual as available money, dependable talent, 
good taste, and diplomacy will permit. T h e  m e m b e r s  of the 
Staff have given freely of their time in an honest effort to 
produce editorial, news, feature, and picture material which 
would meet, as nearly as possible, the needs and desires of 
the Student Body in its wish for a c a m p u s  newspaper.

A  few profound, c a m p u s  experts, both amateur and pro
fessional, have elected to criticize their work. It is to them 
w e  speak. Position vacancies exist in every department of the 
Almanian. W e  heartily and w a r m l y  extend to all w h o  burn to 
improve the paper an invitation to put their progressive ideas 
into effect. E v e n  part-time critics surely cannot escape the 
implication of the large, plainly marked box beside the door 
to the Almanian office. It w a s  placed there expressly for their

and Hearing Association and di- Austin, Sue Flannigan, Nancy 
rector of the Institute of Logoped-.

Mioskowski, Jane Kohler, and 
Martha Kamperman.
On Monday, April 12. pledging 

began and each pledge received a 
congratulatory rose from the Zeta 1 
Siema fraternity.
The coming of spring has turned j 

Alpha Theta thoughts to intra
mural softball and to the ‘‘Little j 
Brown Jug.” So regardless of the 
weather, members and pledges 
can be seen every afternoon prac
ticing faithfully under the super
vision of Coach Dittmar, assisted 
by veteran player Arlie Bennett.
Detinite plans have been made 

for the Alpha Theta spring for
mal. It will be held at the Hotel 
Bancroft. Saginaw, on Saturday, 
May. 8.
Plans in progress now are for 

; the week end house party to be

on-
oiiv* 
ex- 
eek. 
able 
car” 
>ther 
from 
Red 
find

one line of his, in the forthc ming 
play, a trifle to his distare, so 
much so that he lights up like j 
neon sign everytime he r< pea’s 
it.
Congratulations to the choir for 

their fine job over W.J.R. Monday 
night. They certainly are a fine 
outfit. Your reporter was man
handled the other night, due to 
his recent engagement, by a bunch 
of his illustrious brothers and end
ed up in a cold shower. All I have 
to say is “Congratulations to me.”
Close with a big bououet of 

roses to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bathum 
for the arrival of Nancy Susan 
Bathum. just two weeks and four 
days old.
DELT NEWS—
The Delts wish to thank all the 

people who helped make our For
mal Dance on April 10th a suc
cess. Special thanks to Janie Hal
ler and Shirley Stewart.
Loaded with material, the Delts 

open their softball season with 
two teams to place on the field— 
the Dynamos and the Dubbers 
managed by Charlie Williams an-1 
Ralph Burroughs. If the actual 
performance is half as good as the 
merits claimed by the aspirants, 
Watch Out!
Chess, once a pastime at the 

Delt House, has become an ob
session. Certain notable gentle
man. namely. ED MORENO ani 
WAITE PALMER seem to live on 
chess alone.

use.

by
the rapidly expanding field of 
speech correction,” says Dr. Pal
mer. “For the next five or ten 
years at least,” he added "speech 
graduates need not worry about 
the demand for their services. It is 
possible for them to work with vo
cally handicapped persons during 
spare time hours or in addition to 
household duties.”
At the Wichita Institute, one of 

the few schools in the country
that specializes in speech correc- i held at Crystal Lake, May 22 
tion, students may vary their Many thanks to the KI’s for a 
courses so as to gain official ASHA ; ‘‘real fine time" at their spread on 
recognition in one of several dif- Friday, April 16. 
ferent categories, any one of which 
permits them to work with speech 
defectives.

PHILO FILES
Finding “odd jobs” for the 

pledges, plans for the initiation 
banquet, and softball practice ar* 
keeping the Philos occupied thes? 
days.
The former initiation banauel 

is set for Thursday evening at Up
dike’s Cafe. Preceding the dinner, 
the pledges will be formally in
itiated in a service in the soruritv 
room; after dinner, the group wil' 
return to the room where the new 
members will present a program
TILA MARTINEZ, captain o' 

the softball team, has called he- 
girls out for daily practices, ani 
they are slowly working out the 
kinks in long-unused muscles an- 
getting down to serious work. 
The annual Spring Formal wil 

the Porter Hotel

DELT FORMAL 
O N E  OF BESTChapel Regulations

A  n u m b e r  of students apparently do not have clearly in 
mind the regulations regarding chapel and assembly atten
dance.

Absence from classes cleared through the Office of the 
Dean do not automatically excuse a student from chapel. It 
is intended that the two chapel and assembly cuts allowed! Jege gymnasium from 8:00-ii:30.
each calendar m o n t h  shall cover such emergency absences. and the decorll
Although the student m a y  take these cuts whenever desired, I tions created a spring-like atmos- 
it should be evident that the last few days of each calendar 
month offer the best opportunity since the student w h o  uses 
these cuts earlier in the month, and is then absent from 
chapel or assembly for reasons beyond his control, will not 
be excused. A s  a general rule there is no such thing as a “re
quired” chapel or assembly— the only possible exception be
ing the opening convocation at the beginning of each semes
ter.

Absence from the camp u s  for approved extra-curricular 
activities which extend through a chapel period will auto
matically include an excuse for that function.

ZETA SIGMA ... ^  ionge'! g r S  M a n s  are underw.

The Delta Gamma Tau Frater-1 
nity presented its annual stag for- j 
mal on April 10th. Preceding the 
dance, the fraternity members 
served dinner to the girls in the 
dining room at Wright Hall.
The dance was held in the col-

phere.
The floor show was presented at 

the commencement of the dance. 
Jane Haller was featured as a vo
calist and was accompanied by 
Shirley Stewart. Another feature 
was a shadow play portraying a 
pantomine of a surgical operation.
Harry Craig was Master of 

Ceremonies.

L. P. SCHNEIDER & SON
THE FL OO R C O V E R I N G  STORE

130 W .  Superior * " Alma

COUNCIL REPORT
Pursuant to call, the Student 

Council of Alma College met on 
April 13, 1948. Roll called and 
minutes of the last meeting read 
and approved. New business: Dis
cussion of plans for Campus Day.
A  local mason will look at the 

proposed site for the Hans Richter 
memorial fireplace and make an 
estimate. Members chose a me
morial plaque, costing about $75. 
to bear the names of former stu
dents and alumni killed in action 
in World War II.
Letter received from James 

Millikin Universiy, Decatur, Illi
nois. requesting a copy of the Al
ma College handbook and Student 
Council constitution. Upon motion, 
meeting adjourned.

Little Theatre Nite 
Friday, April 30

George Kreuger is no 
walking. Stated George, "If I did
n’t spend my money on a motor- 
cvcle, I would have only wasted 
it.”
Ollie Elliot is walking these 

days since he sold the Green Hor
net.
With some fifteen members 

graduating this semester along 
with another half dozen transfer- 
ing to schools in Arizona, it looks 
like we’ll be down to normal 
strength again.
The Zeta Spring Formal will be 

given on May 7, 1948 at the Mid
land Country club. Bob DeYonk- 
ers and Bill Wendt are co-chair
men. Any alumnus member wish
ing to attend may do so by con
tacting them.
We still have a sink-s e 11 i n g 

committee composed of: Wilson. 
Lieberman, Tullis, and Breen. 
Doesn’t anybody need plumbing 
in this town?

Our sorority house party will 
be the week-end of May 8th, at 
the Milhams’ cottage on Crystal 
Lake.

A L M A  DAIRY
"SODA BAR"

The Phi Lip
Ah! Shades of Wright Hall roof, 

it’s spring. The artists of the Phi- 
House, Van Dyke Lennox and j 
Rembrandt Tryhuk, to name a | 
couple, have been hard at work ; 
this past week giving their rooms 
that new look.
To many of you the threat of 

Communism is becoming more o d - 1 
pressing each day, but we in the 
Phi House have ceased to worry 
for we have the answer— Tom 
Williams received his commission

THAT G O O D  
GULF GAS
TIRE REPAIR 

CAR WASHING

ROSELUND'S 
Gulf Service

GELLER'S
JEWELRY

DIAMONDS -  WATCHi S 
SILVERWARE -  GIFT:'

119 E. Superior 
Phone 190
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CALL W A S H I N G T O N
Balance Sheet (Certified) 

Year Ending April 10, 1948
The following statistics were 

found in a Detroit Newspaper. Of
fice and editor forwarded them to 
us, * * # ...
Population of tlu* United Stiitcn 1:15.000,000 
I’eople 05 yenra or older 37.000.000
lluliince left to do the work tt8.000.000 
People 31 years or ynintrer 51.000,001:
Kalanec left to do the work 11.000.000 
People workitiK for the government

21.000.000

linlnnee left to <|o the work 23.OtlO.tOti 
People in the Arinetl Serviets 10,000,000
Bnlane* left to do the work 13.000,000 
People in State & City Offices 12.800.000
Balance left to do the work 200,000
People in Hospitals and Insane 
Asylums 12C.OOO

Balance left to do the work 7-1.000
Bums and others who won’t work 62.000
Balance left to do the work 12,000i
Persons in Jail H.itttM
Balance left to do the work 3

TWO? YOU AND I!
And you’d better get a wiggle 

on. I’m  getting darned tired of 
running this country alone.
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s anJ 1
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•rwa:
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Crystal

A year ago, the Student Union 
was much discussed as a need of 
the college, and now, it is more or 
less taken for granted by the stu
dents. Last fall, through the ef
forts and donations of friends of 
the college, new furniture was 
brought into the chapel basement. 
The room was redecorated and 
ping-pong and card tables were 
set up. A supply of cards and 
checkers, as well as other game 
equipment was provided. The la
dies powder room was renovated. 
Soon, the former chapel recreation 
room had assumed the atmos
phere of an ofTicial college union.
We were pleasantly surprised 

upon returning from Christmas 
vacation to find that a snack bar 
had been set up at one end of the 
union. Under the competent di
rection of Mr. Homer Currv, this 
delightful asset flourished. When 
the originator left us in February, 
Mr. Paul Morgeau took over its 
management. The latter has skill
fully eliminated the difficulties 
that accompany the establishment 
of any business venture, and the 
snack bar has become a perma
nent feature. Aside from providing 
only snacks, as the name would 
suggest, one finds that a rather 
substantial meal may be had. The 
students— and the faculty— pa
tronize this delight of the epicur
eans to the extent that it is crowd
ed a almost every hour of the day.
The Union provides many and 

varied forms of amusement. 
Perhaps the most universally pop
ular fixtures are the ping-pong 
tables, and, if one doesn’t care to 
watch ping-pong in progress, he 
may find recreation in the nu
merous card games that are con
stantly in session. Bridge is one of 
the more freauent pastimes; for 
those unenlightened people who 
have never managed the finesse 
required in that, there is usually 
another form of card game to turn to.
Checkers is a favorite frequent

ly played, and if this requires too 
much efifort, it is pleasant to just 
relax and watch the race of men go by.
With the aid of the record-play- \ 

er. dancing is possible throughout 
the day. Thus it is, that at least i 
one couple is usually loping or 
swaying, as the ease may be. to 
the ethereal strains that rend the air.
Aside from the purely recrea

tional value of the Student Union, 
it provides an enjoyable place in 
which to catch up on neglected 
studying. It is as much a place to 
study as it is a place to play— al
most. It’s safe to say that thie Un
ion is one of the most welcomed 
and most appreciated additions to

ol, in a long time- In ĉt.Within the memory of Man. no 
liner thing hath been wrought.”

A book of verse, a jug of coke, and thou.

In the Spring a young man’s 
fancy!

Just because my hair is curly—

Right on the old ball.

'That’s what the man said.”

i A well-rounded college education 
for all.

HOUSING
July 25, 194S, is the date estab

lished by law for the demolition 
of temporary housing units erect
ed on campus under Title V of the 
Lanham Act.
The hope for permanent title to 

temporary structures was some
what dampened by the Public 
Housing Administration repre
sentative at the most recent meet
ing of the Committee on Relation
ships of Higher Education to the 
Federal Government of the Amer-

I ican Council on Education when 
1 tiie agencies representative point
ed out the difficulty of treating 
municipalities, which also own 
these structures, differently from 
colleges.

HOP - J - HOP 
APRIL 24 

SWINGING SCOTS

LITTLE THEATRE NITE 
FRIDAY. APRIL 30
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Thinclads Open Today at Central
STRONG IN FIELD EVENTS 
SQUAD WEAK IN DASHES;
Starting his first year as the 

Scots thinclad mentor, Coach 
Bruce Butler is presented with 
many problems at the Pine River 
college. With no points at all pick
ed up in the MI A A meet of last 
year in the dashes, it was hoped 
that a freshman crop would prove 
to be the answer, but so far none 
have measured up to expectations.
Stan Hester. Pontiac, 1947 let- 

terwinner, has shown his best form 
in the past week in the inter
class struggle, with Stan Boynton. 
Birmingham, displaying better 
form than was evident in the in
door conference meet last month. 
These two are due to handle the 
brunt of the attack m  the 100. and 
220. Clark Pester. Ypsilanti. is a 
newcomer to watch.
Keith Van Duzen, Belding. 1L*47 

Class “C" State champ in the 440 
will be carrying the Scots colors, 
and should do better than his sec
ond place marked up in the indoor 
meet achieved with little practice 
beforehand. Dick Wilcox. Allegan. 
Hugh Harsha, Plymouth, and 
Ralph Hinderleider, Alma, are al
so good quarter milers which 
gives the Scots strength in that 
event.
Biggest disappointment has 

been the poor showing of Chuck 
Williams. Auburn. N.Y., who was 
rated the big hope in the mile and 
two mile. Finishing out of the 
money in the indoor meet, he was 
able to place but third in the mile 
in the inter-class struggle, and 2nd 
in the two mile. Poor condition of 
the track plus weather have pre
vented him from extensive train
ing. Others in this event who will 
be available during the outdoor 
season are Bill Williams. Newber
ry. no relation, Doug King. Lewis
ton, and Jim Coulter, Detroit.
The half mile will draw the at

tention of Bruce Brown. Port Hur
on. who in his first year of compe
tition last season gained a third in 
the MIAA. So far. he has this 
year gained a third in the unim
portant indoor meet, and is rated 
capable of taking the MIAA title 
this spring. Assisting him will be 
Merle Cosgrove. Petoskey. who is 
a potent threat at all times in this 
run. Bill Prine. Manistique, is the 
third contender.
Rex Roseman. Grand Rapids, 

who captured the MIAA indoor 
high hurdle crown will be ready 
for a repeat in the longer out
doors event, assisted by George 
Lennox. Hazel Park, who has Im

proved greatly the past few 
weeks. The lows will draw atten- 
tion of Arlan Edgar. Ithaca, with 
| Dean Ferris, Allegan, Max Tullis, 
:Charlotte. and Jim Price. Petos
key, also slated for competition.
Field events shape up fairly 

well as far as the Scots are con
cerned. with points assured in the 
discus and javelin. Roseman and 
Chuck Lemke. Saginaw, are de
fending champions in both events 
and should repeat. In the shot, 
Roseman will be assisted some
what by Kenny Corbin. Detroit, 
and Tom Dustin, Saginaw.
High jumpers will include 

Chuck Williams, Tom Taylor, 
Peekskill. N. Y., and Rex Rose
man. while the broad jump pits 
will call Roseman. Taylor. Wil
liams. and Arlan Edgar. Taylor 
and Edgar are rated high in this 
event.
The final event, pole vaulting, 

will find Alma on top again, with 
Edgar capable of going 12 feet as 
evidenced in the indoor struggle 
in March. John Harrison will aid 
him in tl)is department.

Hillsdale Starts 
Spring Sports

PRINTING . . . .
. . . .OF ALL KIND

N o  job to large . . . .
. . . .  N o  job to small

The
A L M A  RECORD

I'll Meet You at the 
Bowling Alley

A L M A
RECREATION

New Plaid 
Taffeta Petticoats 

and Batiste Camisoles
at the

HELEN 
KAY SHOP

The Hillsdale College baseball 
team journied to Olivet to open 
the 1948 spring sports schedule 
last Saturday. The Dale track 
team went into action yesterday 
against a visiting Kalamazoo 
squad. The golf season will open 
today with Olivet meeting Hills
dale* at the Hillsdale Country 
Club.
For Saturday's opener. Coach 

Milo Lude took a 15 man team to 
Olivet. The starting lineup in
cluded Red Oberlin on first Dick 
Fairgrieve, second. Bill Young, 
short, and Merv Holbeck at third. 
The outer gardners were led by 
centerfielder Terry Thomas, with 
Harold Trott in left and Jimmy- 
Day in right. Thomas has been hit
ting the longest ball of the squad 
this spring, and was in the cleanup 
spot. Trott a Reading product, has 
shown considerable improvement 
at the plate to supplant Dick Pe
ters in left field.
The Dale tracksters who finish

ed second in the M.l.A.A. Indoor 
meet last month meet a tough 
Kalamazoo squad. The Hornets 
showed strength in the dashes, 
hurdles, and half-mile indoors, 
and Dale Coach Harold S. Wester- 
man will have to have his team at 
full strength for the dual meet. 
Top performances are expected 
from Bill Young. Stu Williams. 
Tom Ward, and Frank Renye. 
Young will be featured in the 
dashes, low hurdles, and broad 
jump; Williams is indoor broad i 
jump champion and outdoor 440 
title holder: Ward is top hurdler; 
and Renye the best Dale distance 
man.
Much interest will be centered 

on the strong Hillsdale mile relay- 
team composed of Williams. Bob 
Katz. Lee Walker, and Frank 
Kuehn. Katz and Kuehn are for
mer Detroit Mackenzie high stars.
In the golf department the Dales 

meet Olivet today to open the sea- 
: son. Coach Neal K. Fenkell has a 
j strong six-man team ready to bat- 
j tie for the M.l.A.A. title. Leading 
the squad is Rex Frye, sharp 
shooter from Dearborn All Ohl- 
' macher, runner-up to medal scor
er in the MIAA Field Day last 
year, has had trouble getting 
started, but had impressive rounds ! 
over the week end. Bob Frye, 
Rex's brother. Jim Parker, John j 
Roby, and George Smeltzer round 
out the team. Smeltzer is a left
hander who shoots low scores con
sistently.

—

D IZADI S E COND 
IN STATE TOURNEY
Darius Izadi represented Alma | 

College in the Michigan table-ten
nis tournament held at Webster 
School Gymnasium in Pontiac last 
week. Darius, who hails from 
Persia, was defeated in the hard I 
fought finals by William Derra- 
gon of Pontiac.
Said Darius, “I should have 

beaten him— it was my own fault i 
that I lost. Shucks!”

BobBlanck 
Paces Linksmen
A high, stiff wind didn’t stop the 

local linksmen as they grabbed off 
a decisive ISV-i-S1:* win from the 
Kalamazoo golfers last Friday on 
the Pine River course. Bob Blanck. 
Alma, gained medalist honors 
with a 83 for the 18 holes, while 
Jim Southworth was low for the 
1 visitors.

With an all-Freshmen squad. 
Coach Robert Clack rushed 
through the early part of last 
week seeking to find a 6-man 
team capable of carrying the Alma 
colors Bad weather hampered the 
selection to a great extent as 20 
candidates tried for positions.
Blanck gained 3 Alma poin's 

with his 83 carded against Bob: 
Corseld. Jim Southworth. Kazoo, 
gained 212 of the visitors points 
with an 86 carded against John 
Anderson. Birmingham, who sal
vaged l2 point with an 89. N u m 
ber three man, Alex Kish. Etna. 
Pa., supplied three more Alma 
points with a 92 carded over a 
95 bv Miller of K  College. Paul 
McDonnell, Auburn. N. Y.. gained 
two points with an 88 over a 91 by- 
Hansen of Kazoo, who picked up 
one point.
Dick Knox. Royal Oak. gave the 

locals three more points with his 
P'. ever Tom Lenox of the Hornet 
Squad who quit in disgust with a 
scire of 100. Wally Bragg. Alma, 
was pounced upon by Tim Hollo- 
wav of Kalamazoo who gained 2 
points for his 87. but Bragg's 92 
gained one more Alma point here 
to ccmolete scoring.
Paul McDonnell. Alma's num

ber four man. and Tim Holloway, 
number six man for the visitors, 
each gained an eagle on the sec
ond hole, completing the hole in 
3 strokes with 5 listed as par.

Mea*ulleft4*Uf&'

Detroit Gains 
8-3 Victory
The University of Detroit’s 

baseball team opened its 1948 sea
son with an 8-3 victory over Al
ma College.
A two-run homer by Outfielder 

Johnny O’Connor in the fifth inn
ing put the game on ice. Bob 
Miller, former St. Mary’s High 
School pitcher, went the distance 
for the Titans and gave up eight 
hits.
Miller fanned 10 and did not is

sue a pass.
The game was a see-saw af

fair until O'Connor’s big hit. The 
Scots grabbed a two-run lead in 
the first inning and tied the score 
on a single run in the top half of 
the fifth after U. of D. scored 
twice in the third and once in the 
fourth.
A  three-run uprising in the • 

sixth completed the Titan scoring. 
Alma 200 010 000— 3 8 4
U-D 002 123 OOx— 8 12 2
Saxton and Hester. Parks; Mil

ler and VanHevele, O'Connor.

Net-Men Drop 
Match at Kazoo
The Alma College netters hit 

into bad luck in their initial start 
of the season, dropping all sets to 
a potent Kalamazoo College squad. 
Matches were played at the Stowe 
Stadium in Kalamazoo last 
Thursday afternoon.
In the singles competition. Bill 

Harsen. Pontiac, fell before Bob 
Stowe, son of the Kazoo mentor. 
6-1. 6-2. Darius Izadi, Iran, fell 
before his countryman. Ax Jamal, 
6-1. 6-2. Ax is a cousin of Vic 
Jamal, ’47 graduate of Alma.
Earl Antonelli. Detroit, Bob 

Smith. Flint, and Dick Denny. De
troit. each lost their matches. 6-0, 
6-1.
In the doubles competition. Har

sen and Antonelli were teamed, 
but suffered setbacks of 6-1. 6-4. 
Smith and Denny fell 6-1, 6-1.
The locals had but one day of 

practice before entering this meet, 
and with their excellent showing 
in several of the sets. Coach Wil
liam Stielstra has high hopes for 
the squad.

Bill LaPaugh Leading 
Intra-Mural Scorer
Bill LaPaugh, Faculty forward, 

gained individual scoring honors 
for the Intra-mural basketball | 
league during the past season- 
having a total of 137 points, which 
included 61 field goals and 15 
successful free throws. His near
est rival was Roy Gray, Pontiac, 
center of the league champions, 
Skid Row. Gray sank a total of 
109, with 50 field goals and 9 free 
tosses.Another Faculty player. Bruce 
Butler, took third place honors 
with 108 points, including 51 field 
goals and 6 free tosses.
Complete standings for first 

lirst ten in individual scoring is 
as follows:

FG FT T_
B. LtiPnuKh Faculty 01 16 137
U. Gray Ski<! Row 60 9 109
B. Butler Faculty 51 6 108
J. Wilkins Phi Phifers 14 10 98
A. German Underworld 39 13 91
T. lllacklock Underworld 36 18 90
M. Costrrove Skid Row 35 16 86
B. Brown i hi Phifers 38 9 851
F. Adams Phi Phifers 34 16 83
W. Clark Trailer Court 34 7 75

| B. Lines Delta Hi 91 0V.
| IDiamond Lads 
Drop One, 111-3
Three runs from seven hits 

weren't enough for the Alma Col
lege diamond dusters, as they faced 
a superior Michigan Normal nine 
last Saturday afternoon. The Hur- 
ons pounced upon Scot's pitcher 
George Vinson of a total of 15 hits, 
including two home runs, which 
netted them 10 runs in the game.
It wasn’t exactly the best way 

to open the season, but the locals 
showed definite promise for the 
future. The team is especially 
' lacking in the pitching depart
ment, with Vinson’s stay on the 
mound throughout Saturday’s 
game necessary in order to have 
Chuck Saxton well rested for the 
the University of Detroit.
The sports section of this paper 

finds it hard to comment at length 
concerning the game as no report
er was able to make the trip to 
Ypsilanti. Reports list the appear
ance of Russ Hester behind the 
plate as a steadying influence for 
any pitcher, while the hitting of 
Bill Moore and Rocky Walker did 
much to aid the Scots cause.

The sports staff of the All ion 
College weekly newspaper infc ms 
us that beginning with the all 
term, Albion College will pro nt 
a major in physical educa; n. 
This brings to an end a year long 
program conducted through and 
by the "A” club on behalf of such 
u major.
Albion now joins Adrian and 

Hillsdale as the only schools in the 
MIAA offering a graduating ma
jor in physical education.

— SCOTS—
By virtue of their showing in 

the intra-mural basketball race, 
the Phis now are in the lead for 
the Intra-mural All-Sports trophy. 
Complete standings will be an
nounced in next issue.

— SCOTS—
Delmar W. Anderson steps into 

the job recently vacated by Dean 
L. Rockwell as coach of the Al
bion College football squad. Coach 
Anderson comes to Albion from 
Case Tech of Cleveland, Ohio.

— SCOTS—
Adrian College came through 

with an upset win over the Albion 
College thinclads last Saturday af
ternoon. The Bulldogs gained a 
71'u to 59 Vs victory.

WAA DECISIONS
The Women’s Athletic Associa- 

1 tion held an informal meeting in 
the room of the president, Shirley 
Dittmar, in regard to spring 
sports.

It was decided that representa
tives will be sent to Uiis spring’s 
tennis tournament on May 7 and 
8 at Hope College.
A decision was made to award 

letters at the end of the school 
year. In accordance with the new 
point system which will be accept
ed in its entirety, medals are to 
be presented to freshmen girls 
who have earned 100 points.
A  trophy for the coming soft- 

ball tournament is to be ordered at 
the same time as the freshmen 
medals. The tournament is under 
the supervision of Tila Martinez 
and will begin April 21.
A  committee consisting of Ella 

Orr, Tila Martinez, and Lois Pres
ton will nominate W A A  officers 
for next year.

Summary: 
Alma (3)

AB H R ETullis. 2b .......... .... 3 0 0 1Saxton. C. 2b ...... 0 0 0
Saxton. W. cf ...... 1 1 0
Nesbit. lb.......... 1 1 0
Hester, c .......... 0 0 o
Parke*, c .......... .... 1 0 0 0
Thompson, rf ...... 0 0 0
Walker, rf ......... .... 3 2 1 0
Moore. If .......... 2 0 0
Hoffman, ss ....... •> 1 0 0Tobin. 3b .......... 0 0 0 1Sebrintr. 3b ........ 0 0 0 0Vinson. I’ ......... 0 0 0 j
TOTALS 36 - 8 4
Score by inning:

Alma 000 030 000Mich. Normal 012 014 02XMich. Normal (10)
AB H K EWilson, cf ........ 2 1 0McNally, If ....... .... 5 1 1 0

Moffett. 3b ....... .... 5 2 2 1Goosey, c ........ 4 3 0Wilder, rf ......... 1 1 1
0Heininjier. lb .... .... 5 1 1

Monatarian. ss ..... 1 1Lezah. 2b ......... 2 0Martin. P ......... ...  5 0 0 0- — _
TOTALS 40 15 10 4

SIMMON'S QUALITY 
SHOE REPAIR
Senic. WhiU You Wail 

325V] Stale Almo

TOWNSEND'S
Central Michigan's 

Florists
322 Woodworth Phone 58 

Alma, Michigan

OUR PRICES ARE STILL THE LOWEST IN T O W N  

FOR MEN'S CLOTHING A N D  SHOES

Chuck Saunders
MEN'S CLOTHING A N D  SHOES
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Bo b Mohre, Rex Roseman Lead, 
Inler-Class Track Scoring
Freshmen Outnumber Upperclassmen to 
Win Meet: Mohre Victor in Vi Mile, 2 Mile
Bob Mohre, Charlotte, and Rex 

Roseman, Grand Rapids, gained 
ĉoring honors for their respective 
classes, Frosh, and Junior, in the 
annual Inter-Class track meet 
held last week under the direction 
of track mentor. Bruce Butler 
the speedy Charlotte lad, gained a 
first in the half-mile, one mile, 
and two mile runs, and in the pole 
vault, and took second in the high 
jump and broad jump. Roseman 
gained his points with first in the 
Broad Jump, Shot put, Discus, and 
120 low hurdles. Thirds were gain
ed by the Grand Rapids athlete in 
the 120 high hurdles and the jave
lin throw.
The meet was run off on three 

successive days, with four events 
the first two clays, and 6 events the 
last day. Many new faces appear
ed on the track, and Coach Butler 
gained many new and promising 
men for his hitherto weak squad.
The Freshmen as a class were 

too much for the oldtimers, as 
they gained 70 points to hold a 
substantial lead over the second 
place Juniors who have 34 points.
Sophomores were third with 22 
points, while the seniors gained i 
no points as none of their entries 
were victorious.

/: foreign Language |catZ?lZ ZZZtTonegeS
it is the general opinion oi col- and public high schools no longer 

lege studenis that mere is little will need prior approval of VA 
vaiue in learning a modern for- before changing their courses, 
eign language. It is the belief of These changes now may be ap- 
coilege graduates that there is lit- proved by the schools.

WilliamH, Chuck (F) .......... 11:19.1
Williams, Bill (F) .......... 11:28.4
120 Low
Roseman, (F) ....
Hayes. Fred (F) ... .............  :17.1
Boynton. S. (F) ...
120 High
Hayes. (Fl ...... ............. :1!». i
Corbin, (J) ......
Roseman (.1) .....
High Jump
Hayes. F. (Fl .... ... Height. .5’ 8
Mohre, Boll (F) .... ........... 5‘ 5 i ,
Williams, Chuck (F) ...........6* 1 14
Broad Jump
Roseman. l.li ....
Mohre. Roll (F) ... ............. 18' 8
Callow, 1). (Fl .... ............. 18' 7
Shot Put
Hoscmun (Jl ..... .. .Distance. .38’ 5 -V,
Derby. I). (Fl ....
Discus
Roseman (Jl ...
Liabcrmnn (J) ....
Corbin (J> .......
Pole Vault
Mohre, Roll (F) -- ..... Height. .10' 8
Harrison (F) .....
Javelin
Lemke (Soph) ... ..........134’ O'
Roseman (Jl .... .......... 131’ 05'

Pioneer Hall

too Yd. I>a»h Time
Iht Hester, S. (Soph) ............. :10.4
2iid Boynton, S. (F) ............. :10.7
3rd Hinderleidcr, R. (F) ..........:11.0
2l:o Yd. Dash
1st Hester. S. (Soph) .............:23.7
2nd Boynton, S. (F) .............:24.4
3rd Brown, B. (Soph) ............. :25.2
440 Yd. Dash
1st Brown. B. (Soph) ............ :54.1
2nd Hindcleider. R. (F) ..........:56.8
3rd Cowan, J. (F) ............... :f»7.4
880 Yd. Run
1st Mohre, Bob (F) ............ 2:14
2nd Brown, B. (Soph) ........... 2:17
3rd Cowan, J. (F) ............. 2:17.8
One Mile
Mohre, Boh (F) ................5:07.7
Williams. Bill (F) ..............5:13.2
Williams, Chuck (F) ............ 5:18.4
Two Mile
Mohre, Boh (F) ................10.54.6

Resident of Pioneer riaii. Open 
,ite ooor, Richard! 
iuenard: What door? 
uh'ii: The one at the end of the 

hall!
Yes, that is the situation around 

Pot Palace. All the rooms on the 
third deck had their doors remov
ed so that they can be repaired. 
Next week the lirst lloor will have 
me experience of having no doors.
Some of the upperclassmen re- 

memoer Bill Ellsworth. The fol-

tle uenelit gained in learning a 
modern foreign language in 
school. If the student were going 
into a skilled or semi-skilled 
trade, e.g., plumbing or electricity, 
certainly a foreign language would 
be of little use to him. Where the 
college graduate’s belief that he 
wasted 16 hours in college taking 
German or French originates, is 
in the factor of instruction. It is 
not only the stamp of an educated 
person to know foreign tongues, 
out only truly educated persons 
do know other languages.
You learn to read by reading: 

to write by writing; to speak oy 
speaking. Now, for the college stu
dent in the professional world, 
other than those in foreign po
sitions, it is of the rankest non
sense to teach him conversational 
languages. Whom is the doctor in 
Alina going to speak German 
with, and why? With whom is 
the lawyer in Saginaw going to 
converse in French? It is evident 
that once leaving the college 
campus the usual and perhaps on
ly use that a language has for 
the professional person is in 
reading— perhaps writing.
We have now deduced that 

reading and writing, with the ac
cent on the former, is the area 
around which the ideal college 
course should be built. What about 
the vocabulary? In the exercises, 
fables and fairy tales which com
prise the usual assignments we 
have indeed such useful vocabu
lary as: chalk, blackboard, um
brella, ant, frog, etc., ad inlinitum. 
These words have no relation 
from one lesson to another.
Every textbook professes to be 

built around an active, minimum, 
basic word list. Show me any bas
ic work list which has such non
sense as the above and I will ex-

The same is true for veterans 
enrolled in other schools and job 
establishments which operate ade
quate counselling service.
Veterans enrolled in schools and 

job establishments not authorized 
to approve course changes will 
continue to ask VA for approval 
before they may change their 
courses.

________________Page Five

Students' Stuff
With an insect net in one hand, 

in case we spy a bug, and type
writer in the other— we’re off to 
another edition.
Seems Red Anderson is taking 

up the violin. She can do a good 
imitation of Jack Benny.
Congratulations are in order 

for Barb Strimbeck and Bob 
Wolfe on their recent engagement 
and also to Claire Albee and Don
na Jensen. Ed and Gert Bathem 
are the proud parents of a daugh
ter, Nancy Susan.

.. , . .. . | Marty Swanson’s birthday wasHowever, Those doing satisfac- macje complete last week when 
ory work in their training no )hat man in Gerrnany cal]cd , 
longer will need counselling by  ̂ b
VA before their requests may be| 
approved. V A ’s Education and
Training Sections now may grant 
this approval on the merits of eacn 
application.

so

lowing is an excerpt from a let- . . .  
ter to ms former roommate, Boots hibit chimeras. Even the conver- 
Jadvinskas, affectionately known sational course student when in 
to Bill as Luther. The note, inter- Berlin may live there live years

Eleven Teams in 
Softball League
This evening marks the be

ginning of competition in the col
lege Intra-mural softball league, 
with six games listed in the first 
week of play. Two leagues have
been organized, “A ” and “B”, with , - ^
the first league having 6 teams,) I'Ĉ oiuticn from here via the two-

cepted, reads: ‘ Dear Boots, (ain’t 
that cute— Dear Boots) I got your 
lie and wore it to a dog light last 
night. With that on, I got to the 
garbage can first and ate heartily. 
The tie got a little three day old
gravy on it, but it came off-- It
was a beautiful and very senti
mental thought that prompted you 
to send such a gift, but my old 
man threw three fits when I came 
home at Christmas with it on. He 
kinda likes it now though, espe
cially since I started getting up on 
the roof and yelling, VIVA LA 
LITHUANIA. (He has me fixing 
holes while I’m up there).”
Freddy Gonzalas and Louie 

Moreno are rather disturbed about 
the crisis in their country. Rumor 
has it that they are directing the

-1

and the second listed having five 
teams. The draw was held, and 
the following determined:

League "A"
I 1. T. C. U. •
)i 2. Nuggets 
£ 3. G. L. A. 
y 4. Belt Dynamos
5. Terrible Termites
6. Pji Phifers League "B”
1. Phi Zebras 

■2. Zetas 
ft 3. Underworld 
4. East Siders 

V 5. Delt Dubbers
With each team listed to play 

six games during the season, the 
league leaders of May 18 will 
meet on Campus Day, May 19, for 
the championship.
Schedule for first week of play 

is: Tuesday, April 20ih
Diamond 1: T. C. U. vs. Nuggets 
Diamond 2: Phi Zebras vs. ZetasWednesday, April 21st
Diamond 1: G. L. A. vs. Delt 
namos
Diamond 2: Underworld vs.
stsidersThursday, April 22nd

B  Diamond 1: Terrible Termites 
VS. Phi Phifers 
HDiamond 2: Delt Dubbers vs. T. 
C  U.

way radio in Louie’s room.
chemistry! That’s the byword 

of John Woolson. During the 
week John visits his classmates 
and they discuss Chemistry, 
Wright Hall, baseball, Wright 
Hall, movies, Wright Hall, cars, 
etc.
Doug Callow does not know it 

yet, but he has a new job in store 
for him in the near future. How 
are you at digging. Doug?
Gene Elery has been looking 

for a fire axe to get his nickel 
back from the candy machine on 
the first floor. Times must really 
be rough. (For vertification, ask 
Ted Emery).
Now that everybody stopped 

buying smokes in the basement 
suite, Dale Lawson is having a 
nervous time of it. Dale has all the 
outline under cover and threatens 
to do something drastic if some
body doesn’t come around and of
fer him a butt.
QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK: 

Where does Bill Waldrop spend 
him evenings now that spring is 
here? Why doesn’t Ted Emery go 
to the show with the boys from the 
third deck? Why is Harry Hender- 
sholt’s head glowing?

HOP - J - HOP 
APRIL 24 

SWINGING SCOTS

Glad to see Bill Webb. Smitty, 
Freddie Larrca, and Gloria Al- 
brcct around campus again.
Beaucoup de (that’s for the 

French dept.’s benefit) cheers for 
the Delts. their wonderful dinner, 
and dance. Don’t ever remember 
seeing the Gym decorated 
beautifully before.
Speaking of the Delt dinner- 

in reference to those delicious but 
hard to get hold of meringue 
shells. Jcannie Craig quipped, 
“Wouldn’t they be a lot easier to 
eat if we sat on them first?”
Saw Pat Axel’s man up for the 

Delt dance too.
We hear Pat Pilson is married, 

and Ellen Angel is planning a fall 
wedding.
From what we could gather in 

between the choir jaunts, every-

Trophy Goes to 
Skid R o w  Five
Skid Row last week annexed the 

1947-48 Intra-mural Basketball 
crown with a season record of 
11-0. The decision was based up
on the final game by this squad 
as they easily defeated Zeta Sig
ma. Runner-up in the season of
play was the Phi Phifers, having; thing^wenTsmoothirTheVTeally lost but one game to the league j sounded great on the radioy 
champions. ^he p hjs have beon jnjerior dc_
The last week of play provid- corating. It appears that Ted 

ed the thrills as the Underworld Emery goes in for loud colors.
Wouldn’t you like a peach ami 
green room, fellows?
Glad lo see Van Hardy out for 

track. After a mad dash to the 
chow hall Thursday to be first in 
line, he almost collapsed when he 
read the sign “Chow will be ser
ved at 11:45”.
There are a few gals in the dorm 

who are braving these cool breezes 
to try for that early sun tan. Did 
you see Shirley Hewitt’s tan that 
she brought back from Texas?
Seems that Laurie and Phyl 

Hayward had a “Splash Party” all 
of their own the other night. They 
looked like a couple of “swabbies” 
with their mops and pails.

five met the Pioneers in a hard 
fought, high scoring spree which 
set the record score for intra
mural play, the Underworld los
ing out by an 81-67 score. Tom 
Blacklock, Elberta, gained season 
scoring honors with his 30 points, 
but they weren’t enough to gain 
the victory for his teammates.
Final standings for the teams 

are:
Skid Row .................... 11
Phi Phift-rs .................  10
Trailer Court
Pioneer ....
Faculty ....
Delts ......
Zetas ......
Cremlins .... 
Underworld . 
Hast Siders .
Playboys ...
Phi Zebras ..

before any situation may arise 
which may require his discussing 
school supplies. The reading stu
dents are little better off since the 
vocabulary used is found only in 
reading further elementary texts.
What would be an ideal situa

tion for learning the languages?
Firstly the text. It must give the 
student a knowledge of the back
ground of the alphabet evolution, 
how languages developed, how the 
speaking language is always one 
hundred years ahead of the writ
ten, and last, but not least in im
portance, a comparison of the
language to be learned with an- ! — :-----r~T---zr~l— ^---r--other of the same class and with | Jpdianij’ Indiana State Teachers, 
EngUsh. Some day the text will be ! P nt State Lynchburg Manches- 
written so that the German or Michigan State, Muskingum, 
French instructor will say, “For i Mount Hope, Notre Dame, Pur- 
tomorrow, read the next ten £ue’ Randolph-Macon, Roanoke, 
pages.” The assignment will be in'^gers University of South Da- 
English and will contain all of the kota, Wabash Western Michigan, 
above plus the pertinent gramati- Wilhamette, Waynesburg, and the 
cal rules which are never learned University of New Mexico, 
in the English class.
The classes will be six hours a 

week for four semesters. Certain-

T K A  Conference
continued from page one)

Little Theatre Nite 
Friday, April 30

Grant Wessel will represent Al
ma in after dinner speaking, and 
Nan Harden will serve as chair-

ly only the surface is scratched in man a caucus committee.

W. D. BALTZ CO.
LADIES' READY TO WEAR 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
DRY GOODS 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 
CURTAINS - DRAPERIES,
FLOOR COVERINGS

a sixteen hour course; plus under 
the four hour week setup too 
much is forgotten between class
es. The instructor will converse as 
much as possible in the foreign 
tongue, not so much to accent con
versation, but to give Sprachge- 
fuehl— the feeling of the language.
The student if he has had, and 

all college students should have, a 
foreign language in high school, 
will be required under all circum
stances to continue with that lan
guage. Latin in high schools will 
be deleted.
It is utter nonsense to talk 

about direct method courses In 
languages under the American 
educational system. The direct 
method was developed in Ger
many during the latter part of the 
last century. It is nothing new. 
The only factor is, that it was 
developed to be used from seven 
to nine years during the student’s 
education and not only sixteen se
mester hours.
The language instructors are 

steadily losing ground in the high 
school and college

man’s precious time.
The above may not sound like 

progressive education, where the 
student learns expression but no 
tools with which to express him
self, but it would provide an ade
quate, useful course to people 
who will need it and can use it.

VET'S NEWS
Veterans Administration simpli

fied the method of allowing World 
War II veterans training under 
the G. I. Bill to change their edu-

Two outstanding speakers, Dr. 
W. Norwood Brigance and Dr. 
Henry B. Hass, will address the 
students during the Conference.

ORTHELLA A N D E R S O N  
ELECTED C A M P U S  QUE E N
In an election held at the col

lege chapel, April 14, Orthella 
Anderson, senior, Crosswell, was 
elected to reign as Queen over the 
Campus Day activities on May 19.
Members of her court, also 

elected by the student body are; 
seniors, Helen (Pat) Adams, Ster
ling; Jean Slaski, Alma; and Ber- 
tille Tobin, Alma. Junior m e m 
bers on the Queen’s court are; 
Donna Campbell, Sandusky; Nor
ma Pinkerton, Saginaw; and Mar
ilyn Temple, Detroit.

END O F  THE 
M O N T H  SALE

AT

Compton Dress 
Shop

MEDLERELECTRIC
COMPANY

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES

Phone 221
Alma Michigai

COMPLIMENTS
TOWNSEND’S
Central Michigan's Florists

322 Woodworth St. Phone 58

COME IN AND LET US SERVE YOU 
YOUR FAVORITE FOODS

S I M I ’S
FAMOUS FOR HOME MADE CHIU
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Are You a Socially Correct Young Lady? ffJlforS

Nominated
! STUDENT RECITALS

Do you put your elbows on the t — -------
table or try 10 eaten up on your j  |OVC) or greatest of performance 
sleep at the breakfast table? Do in sports. People are not so in- 
you proceed, on finishing a meal tereslecl in what you can do, but in

what you are— your ability to 
stimulate, amuse, elevate, or ap
preciate them. Do not try to be a 
uig irog in a little puddle, or try 
to be a "leader” all the time. Do 
not be one who pouts if not given 
first place. Try to be like the little 
oov who, finding himself at the 
end of the marening line in Kin
dergarten one day, said, “Is’e a 
leadin’ the end of the line."
Lady Mendel said that her 

mother advised her to "Be pretty 
if you can; be witty if you must; 
but be agreeable if it kills you." 
And that, perhaps, sums up every
thing that makes for social suc
cess.

in a hotel or restaurant, to make 
yourself beautiful by pulling out 
a compact or lipstick and apply
ing said cosmetics to give you that 
school girl complexion? Do you 
then find that those curly fnatural 
or acquired* locks need attention 
and proceed to reduce them to 
some sort of order, letting the 
chips lor in this case hairs) fall 
where they may? Do you leave 
bright scarlet or crimson "lips” on 
the cup which you have been us
ing? Do you crook your little fin
ger trying to be, oh so dainty? Do 
you talk and laugh loudly to at- 
iract attention, play with the sil
verware and draw designs on the 
tablecloth, drop your napkin and 
pick it up from the floor where 
you have already dropped an arti-, O N t  A L  I rLAYo 
cle of silverware and recovered . . Th one-act
in DO you put your pocket book their final week of
01 hand bag ol mammoth piopoi n,.pnaration and pop-eyed direc-
lions right .»1̂ ^ yr kiTt^1wk^ B^rrmo^in^Vur me" lastbe placed so as to make it awK  ;_i_i *u i ..r. t-unvc
ward for the person serving your 
food? Do you make loud com
ments on the food and remark 
how much better the fare was 
when someone else took you din
ing? Do you, if you are out to 
dance as well as dine, hug your 
partner as if you were afraid that 
he was going to leave you at the 
slightest provocation? If so, you 
are guilty of breaking all the rules 
of etiquette as outlined by one 
Emily Post. Etiquette is a great 
deal more than a social necessity; 
it is a part of modern mental hy
giene. It is wonderful to have 
islands of certainty to swim to 
when one plunges into society. In

The Music Department of Al
ma uoliege presented a program 
on Wednesday, April !, at the col
lege chapel.PROGRAM
My Lady Walk* in l.ovcliiuni ....Charles 

Clayton Huncc, Tenor
The Publications Committee of . 11 ....Charles

Alma College convened Tuesday l u .u.Is ^ j ^  'u'rVuV Contralto 
afternoon, April 13. The chairman, | in
Professor Westley Rowland, pre- Pilgrim’s ^ 8n-Edgar,'Tenor 
sided. ' ivThe members agreed to choose BondaKe ................. Tcttt
the Scotsman and Almanian edi- Douglas Davey, Tenor
tors, as specified by the Co-opera- ^  ̂  d. Vedrcmo ,Jne vine Day) -
live Council constitution, and to -Madame Butterfly” ....... uccmi
let the editors choose their respec- Mary Ann Morris. Soprano
live business managers. . , . . S(inir VI....... Rogers
Motion was made and carried 1 joann‘ Wilson. Mcsio-Soprano

that John Metheany continue as ----- — ---- -
Almanian editor for the academic 
year 1948-49, with the recom- n  ANDERSON FEATURED 
mendation that he. as editor, try • A i
to train an editor for the following (N SENIOR RECITAL 
year. The secretary will notify Wednesday night, April 7th.
him in writing of his selection, Music Department presentedand explain that he may choose M  - Ancl̂ .son in a senior
his own business manager. d , 1(1 in lhe college
Mr. Metheany's suggestion of ■ P ^ n o 1 ec^^ program included 

paying certain competent stafi u ,e Scariotti numbers, a Bach 
workers was discussed, and the prem(^  and Fugue, a Chopin 
members agreed unanimously that c Shoslokowkcli danc-

very 
own 
Walt 
V is 
ibu- 
ure. 
al- 
iali-

wrinkles in their respective plays.
These olavs are entirely under meniueis agiceu three Shosiokowucii aanc-

the St^em direction of Donna I‘he Almanian should contmue ^  KaU.haU11.ia!, Toccata and
Campbell. Marilyn Temple, Duke “Pera‘<t al7rt0lhm?nLs manMCT concluded with a Debussy Noc- 
Smith, Nan Harden, Andy Good, £c editor and ̂  turne.

The Bookshelf
Today I shall deal with 

important American work 
as ‘The Leaves of Grass” b 
Whitman. This book ol pot 
America’s outstanding coi 
tion to the world of litei 
and the poet, Whitman, h 
ready assumed some of the 
ties of an American legei 1 or 
myth. He is the “poet of demo
cracy” as no other man is o hall 
ever be.
Unfortunately his poet y is 

more often quoted than read. 
Whitman’s poetry could bear 
much reading in these tn ubled 
times. He has become the piophet 
or seer of democracy. No othei 
poet, and certainly no prose writer 
outside of Abraham lincoln, has 
made the ideal of democracy so 
articulate. His poetry, for many 
people, has become the symbol ol 
a faith and a dream. Not only is 
he the poet of our national ideal 
of democracy, he is also the poet 
of the ideal of international demo
cracy.
Many people still think of Walt 

Whitman as a crank, a freak, or a 
barbarian, and it is true that 
sometimes he seems to be crude, 
unpoetic, and callous, yet he made

^ 1  Roth Shui 7 Each director shall be paid, but voluntary work-1 included the series himself the mouthpiece for a vigo-
hifor he own ol v Four of ers. if competent, ultimately will T h i s . r o u s ,  full-blooded, strong, and in- 

these six plays in production will have the opportunity ^ e  recita^ ^ h  tensely ambitious America. I
be chosen to be presented at the sidered for the position of e , Depariment this year.or business manager.

Mr. Richard Darbee submitted jAlma High School auditorium.

pte1 ? M d !aSdC« S ”%  POET'S CORNER
Change

A Great Teacher spoke, "Look up! 
irom above

P ; 1 nlnn rnmnhp T’ was ested in working on the Alman rected b\ Donna ^mpbcll. wa. ian The following are available
The actors in this production are: ^^Bi^McMill^nNnr.m Pinkprton win Roberts, and Bill McMillan.
Bette Adams,’aru Anne Hobart Those in^reste d m w o r k i n ^  Cometh your help, be calm." (

wueu ui.c piu..Bca it.tw who had a leading role in the S J ! , - Rpanl1 Today a teacher speaks, "Look up.
°mttrr « ?  » ’ClUb PVeSentati0n °f “PaPa ! hlt»Te Williams. Miss’Williams ^  ̂ 0̂  ̂ destruction, a homo.”
do in each situation and then dis- <.The Woman Who Understood m  "°lk Take 11
miss it from our minds. Men”, under the direction of Mar- int 'et*1 uou ;̂ Take it Earth, to your bosom,
One great difference between ilyn Temple, will provide a great Professor Herman Spencer sub- Nurture it as only you can.

those who belong and those who deal of amusement with its setting mitted the names of Robert tree- without soul, heaven refuses
do not belong lies in which rules of romantic trouble. The chara< man an(i Sally Miller. This husk, once called man.
they break. Your too meticulous ters in this play are portrayed by There was discussion of the Thought
girl or woman may be spotted as Arlie Bennett. Hank Johnson. Scotsman editorship, and several jj- things are thoughts from

"outsider”. How simple it Phvlis Smith, John Harrison, and names were suggested. Douglas the human mind
' Holland will try to locate a stu- Are mosquitoes

dent who is interested in the edi- the bickering kind? 
torship and who is experienced in 
yearbook production within the 
next two weeks.
John Metheany will be in 

charge of appointing editors foi NEWS CLUB NOTES 
the freshman edition of the Almanian. 1 The News Club met at 7:00 p.m.

commend him to you.

an
seems for some people to be able Lois Gieseking, another star 
to do the right thing at the right -Papa is All.” 
time and yet be quite casual about Ralph Appell. Dean Ferris. Bill 
it. It all comes so natural that one ,Paine> and joe Qmbry will ap
is not aware of it . pear in Duke Smith’s production
Good manners are based entire- of "If Men Played Cards as Wo-

PHIS PLAN PICNIC
The Phi Phi Alpha Fraternity 

will hold a closed party, picnic 
style, on Friday, April 23. at Con
servation Park.
According to social chairman. 

George Lennox, everything will 
be provided for. There will be 
music, entertainment, and refresh
ments, which will include weiners 
with all their trimmings.
The Phi Formal will follow on 

May 7th and will close the soda1 
season for the school year.

ly on kindness, and that means 
kindness in every walk of life. 
Rudeness is unpardonable. Also, 
although it is not always easy to 
be nice to someone you really can
not like for some reason or other, 
it is a wise thing to do one’s best 
in cases like this. At all times be 
yourself and not a copy of some
one else, no matter how much you 
admire that person. Do not try to 
dress better than anyone else In 
your set and do not boast of your 
own achievements, conquests in

by Walt Johnson 
English 46

SPECIAL
1.00 Eversharp 

Schick Injector Razor 
10 Eversharp 
Schick Blades 
1 Colgate 

Shave Cream
All for 89c 
DOUD

DRUG STORE
Alma

101 W. Superior
Mich.

men Do.” This play will show you 
what might happen if men were to 
form a Wednesday afternoon 
bridge club.
Nan Harden is directing “The 

Deceivers” in which a common 
house burglar solves the problems 
of a married couple. Bill Baxter, 
Sherman Fillmore, and Betty Lo- 
benstein handle the roles.
Appearing in “Phipes” will be 

Mary Ann Morris, Bob Zinn and 
Dick Reid. "Phipes” is directed by 
Andy Good and is one of the lead
ing contenders in the race for 
presentation.
“Overtones” is an appropriate 

name for the humorous setting of 
a psychological battle between 
two young wives. It seems that one 
woman has the money that the 
other would like, and the other has 
a husband that the first would 
like. Beth Shultz is student direc
tor of this play and her cast is 
composed of Becky Lyberg. Bar
bara Girvan, Mary York, and

Motion was made and carried, Room 2 of the Arts
the meeting be adjourned.

Biology Students 
Visited Health Lab.
On April 7th a group of forty 

students visited the State Health 
Laboratories in Lansing, Michi
gan. Arrangements for the trip 
were made by Dr. Rice with Dr. 
Cummings, director of the State 
Health Laboratories, and his as
sistant Dr. Cope. Students making 
the trip were seniors majoring in 
Biology and those contemplating 
medical school.
The group was shown through 

the various departments of the 
laboratories. In the Pathological 
Lab, they were shown the meth
ods employed in the sectioning of 

... _ . .tissues for microscopic examina-Manon Davison. tion and jn the Fungus Lab they 1
These plays will be presented on observed the experiments in the | 

April 30th at 8:00_p.m. Tickets are study of Athlete’s Foot infection i 
now on sale at 35c. All seats are and some of the treatments now !

Building. The topic under discus
sion was The Problem in Pales
tine. Flossie Lifton prepared a 
summary of the history of the ex
isting situation. The discussion 
was assisted by Dr. Unstad, Mr. 
Stielstra, and Mr. Mayer, history 
teacher from Alma high school.
The group plans to continue the 

discussion on Palestine next week, 
using the oil interests as the main 
topic.

COLLEGE QUARTET 
T O  APPEAR AT CHAPEL
On Wednesday, April 2l, Phil 

Daab and his Cut-Rate Four, of
ten referred to as the Barbershop 
Quarter of Alma College, will be 
featured at the chapel.
The quartet is composed of Ar

lan Edgar, first tenor. Phil Daab. 
second tenor, John Metheany, bar
itone, and Bob Christenson, bass 
All are students of Alma College 
and are members of the a cappella 
choir.
The foursome has appeared be

fore varied groups outside of Al
ma as well as locally and is con
sidered, as they themselves say, 
“pretty good.”

LITTLE THEATRE NITE 
FRIDAY. APRIL 30

GET THE LATEST 
RECORD RELEASES

— AT—
SAWKINS

Music and Furniture
unreserved.

Little Theatre Nite 
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W E  FEATURE SEALTEST ICE C R E A M  
IN BULK A N D  BRICK

-- A L S O - - -
W E  CARRY A  COMPLETE LINE O F  CANDIES IN BULK &  BOXES 

P O P  C O R N  A N D  FRESH R O A S T E D  NUTS
THE NUT SHOP

102 E. Superior Alma

PLAY TENNIS
D U N L OP- PE NN SYL VA NIA BALL 

C O V E R S  . . . .  S H O E S  RACKETS

RACKETS RE-STRUNG
VARSITY SHOP

126 W .  Superior

PRESSES

employed. The process for the 
identification of TB bacillus was 

j demonstrated. In the Serology Lab 
; the Kahn test was explained. It is 
required of all marriage appli- i  cants.
The second part of the tour was 

! spent going through the labora- 
j tory devoted to the production of 
; pharmaceuticals, such as. vaccines 
i and serums for small pox, diph- 
. theria. rabies, whooping cough,
I and tetanus.

Dr. Cope explained how large 
! animals are used to produce the 
vaccines for small pox and tetan
us. The anti-toxin for diptheria is 
| taken from the blood of horses 
which are kept spotlessly clean—  
even the hay they eat is sterilized.
At the conclusion of the tour, 

Dr. Cope summarized the part the 
State Health Laboratories played 
in moking our State a healthier 
place in which to live,

Preston Winner in 
Badminton Tournament

Lois Preston, Inkster, was the 
winner in the final round of the 
women’s badminton tournament. 
Her opponent and runner-up was 
Nancy Luther, Saginaw.
Thirty girls participated in the 

tournament which was sponsore l 
i by the W A A  under the supervi
sion of Tela Martinez.

INGERSOLL 
Family Shoe Store

A L M A MICH.


